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Discover the Truth About Godâ€™s Sovereignty from the Bibleâ€™s Really Bad Girls. Â  Eight of the

Bibleâ€™s most notorious females strut across the pages of Really Bad Girls of the Bible with

troubles that still hit home in the twenty-first century.  The Medium of En Dor crossed over to the

dark side. Jael stood up to a ruthless enemy. The Adulteress was caught between a rock and a

hard place. Athaliah made a bid for power that ended badly.Â Bathsheba captured the wandering

eye of a king. Herodias made a cruel request of her husband. Tamar exchanged her widowâ€™s

weeds for a harlotâ€™s garb. And the Bleeding Woman had a serious health issue only a great

physician could handle. Â  â€œHiggs does such a remarkable job telling their stories that many of

the Good Book's â€˜bad girlsâ€™ become downright sympathetic.â€¦ Higgs is a refreshingly astute

biblical commentatorâ€¦(and) ably points readers to â€˜good girlâ€™ tips they can apply from the

Bibleâ€™s cautionary tales.â€•  â€”Publishers Weekly Â  Really Bad Girls of the Bible shines a

spotlight on Godâ€™s sovereignty, demonstrating one life-changing truth: God rules the lives of

those He loves with mercy, compassion, and hope.  Â  Includes Discussion Questions and a Study

Guide Â  A Novel Approach to Bible Study
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This book is just as good, and maybe even better, than its predecessor, "Bad Girls of the Bible." In

"Really Bad Girls", Liz Curtis Higgs follows the same format and conveys the same message as the

first. She brings the reader's attention to often-overlooked women in the Bible, such as Jael, Athalia,

and the Medium of En-Dor (no, not the planet the Ewoks live on!). She brings these "bad girls" to life



and makes their stories relevent to today's women through modern-retelling of the stories. At the

end of each study, she tells us what we can learn from them and that, most of all, God will forgive us

and love us no matter what.Her "Bad Girls" books have really caught on like wildfire in the Christian

community, and no doubt have captured the hearts of many non-Christians as well. Her books are

different and edgy, which is just what the Christian literary community needs. As a reformed "bad

girl" herself, Liz speaks as somebody who has been through it all and lived to tell about it. She

welcomes every woman, no matter what her background, with open arms and an open heart. Even

if you don't really consider yourself a "Christian", you will be completely won over by her books and

message. Actually, I believe she wrote her books as much for those outside the Christian

community as those within it.I was so touched by her books that I emailed Liz herself telling her

what a difference they made in my life. She sent an encouraging, heart-felt message back, which

totally made my day! How many authors out there will do that? Liz is definitely one-of-a-kind!

Liz did it again. Every bit as engaging as the first Bad Girls book. You've just got to love the way Liz

deftly chauffers you over the highways of "Bad-dom" and ends up pulling your car right into the

driveway of grace. Wonderful! --Lisa Samson, author of The Church Ladies

I got this book after having read the first one. I really enjoyed the first book, but Liz really outdoes

herself with #2. When the title says, "Really Bad," she is not kidding. There are several stories that I

had read several times in the Bible and not grasped the severity of them until having read Liz's

modern day version. Yet there are some characteristic traits in these women that can be found in

every one of us. A must read!

Our church has a Women's First Friday Bible Book Discussion Group and we've just finished "Bad

Girls of the Bible" . Now we're beginning "Really Bad Girls of the Bible" and boy are we ready. Liz

writes in truly personal way, with intense, genuine passion. Her discussion questions make fabulous

jumping off points for our women's group. Fantastic author, FABULOUS book!

Liz really out did herself with this book. I could hardly put it down. Since these bad girls were less

familiar, it made me get into the Bible and study the word more. Because the Bible focuses on men

so much, it is nice to realize that women were in there. There is so much we can learn from these

Bad women. I am finished with this book and need Liz to write another one. I have bought numerous

copies of this one and the first bad girls for my friends and family. I highly recommended this book to



any one at any stage in their Christian walk. It will cause you to grow.

A truly original book for BAD GIRLS and the people who love them but might need a little help

understanding them. I savored every page of this book, laughing, weeping and often nodding my

head with agreement or insight. There's nothing quite like this out there (well, maybe the precursor

to this one, Higgs's "Bad Girls of the Bible") so get this one. The author does a masterful job relating

Biblical archetypes to the here-and-now. Read it and learn. There's a little bit of badness in all of us.

Liz Curtis Higgs has done it again, only better! Really Bad Girls analyzes ten more imperfect women

from scripture. From the poor judgement of Bathsheba to the blatant evil of Athaliah, both bad and

good girls alike can learn from the errors of women who lived thousands of years ago. Written with a

wonderful mix of humor, empathy, and intellect, Really Bad Girls is a must read for everyone who

has lived a less than perfect life.

Our church's women's ministry used this book for our Bible study and enjoyed it tremendously. I

could relate to so many of the characters and was so horrified by some of the others! I enjoyed

reading about the many relatively obscure Biblical women. We had several elderly ladies in our

group who were surprised to read stories they'd never remembered reading before. I liked that

Higgs focuses on Biblical women who were strong leaders, even if they were bad for a season.We

laughed, blushed, cried, and enjoyed every minute of discussing this book and how it related to our

lives. Her message of grace for bad girls is one we all need to hear. I look forward to reading and

sharing more of Higgs' books.
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